
Incorrect Auto 
Customer Coms

Lack of cross channel 
communication

Meet Lucy, she’s a typical trendy New Yorker who has a love of fashion, especially sandals. She loves one retailer in particular and has always bought her 
favourite items from them. Lucy has a set budget each month of $100 which she puts aside for shopping trips, beyond this she just can’t afford much else. 
She hates purchasing clothes online because she is never in for the deliveries and always prefers to be in-store, she does however use websites to 
complete research beforehand.

Lucy wakes up 
and checks her 

email…

Receives an offer for a 
$200 pair of sandals, 
way out her budget!

Lucy arrives at 
work and checks 
her Facebook…

Facebook Ad for a 
pair of boots, she 

hates boots

Lucy goes 
shopping on her 

lunch break

Whilst in store she notices a 
pair of sandals she loves for 

$100 but decides to hold 
off and check prices online

The sandals are 
discounted online to 
$60, but she hates 

buying online..

When back at 
work, Lucy 
checks the 

retailers website

Lucy goes back 
to the store 
after work

In-store staff tell her 
it’s an online offer 

only, the sandals are 
$100 in-store

Lucy calls 
customer 

support when 
she gets 
home…

Call centre staff can’t 
find her loyalty account 

and direct her to an 
email address

Auto SMS confirming 
ticket closed and issue 

resolved

Lucy checks her 
SMS

Lucy writes an 
email of complaint

Lucy complains 
to the retailer

Lucy checks her 
email before 

bed

Receives an email 
coupon to redeem a 

discount on footwear 
in-store of 10%

1

Non-customized 
pricing offers

2

Lack of product 
preference analysis

3

Customer data 
mismanaged4

5 6 Complete lack of 
coordination

Lucy waves goodbye

Existing Customer Journey
Existing customer experiences can feel disjointed and frustrating when there is a lack of synchronized orchestration  
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Predictive product 
placement 

Synchronised omni 
channel ads

Meet Lucy, she’s a typical trendy New Yorker who has a love of fashion, especially sandals. She loves one retailer in particular and has always bought her 
favourite items from them. Lucy has a set budget each month of $100 which she puts aside for shopping trips, beyond this she just can’t afford much else. 
She hates purchasing clothes online because she is never in for the deliveries and always prefers to be in-store, she does however use websites to 
complete research beforehand.

Lucy wakes up 
and checks her 

email…

Receives a 
personalised coupon 

for some sandals - $70

Lucy arrives at 
work and checks 
her Facebook…

Facebook Ad for a 
new range of 

sandals

Lucy goes 
shopping on her 

lunch break

Using her loyalty app, she 
redeems her coupon and 
purchases her sandals for 

$70 

She is recommended 
a new pair of sandals, 

based on her in 
–store purchase

When back at 
work, Lucy 
checks the 

retailers website

Lucy can’t afford 
two pairs this 

month

This recommendation 
is re-generated in a 

months time

Lucy arrives 
home and 

checks her email

Customer survey from 
in-store purchase along 
with items she may like

Promotion for foot 
plasters for blisters

She chats with 
friends on FB 
before bed…

1

Personalized 
pricing analysis

2

Product assessment 
& prediction

3

Product and price 
analysis

5

6

4

Purchasing 
frequency analysis

Lucy has received an excellent 
customer experience through:

1. Fully connected customer 
journey, underpinned by 
data excellence

2. Personalized ads based 
on her budget

3. Product 
recommendations based 
on her buying habits

4. Time specific suggestions 
based on habits and 
spend

How is this 
achieved?

Future State Customer Journey
AI enables personalization based on price, product range and purchasing frequency to deliver for customers
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